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WHAT’S WORKING? 
 Click, Tap, Read: New America and Joan Ganz Cooney Center created an 

action agenda and tools for using tech to support family engagement and to 
support learning, not impede learning/development. (tapclickread.org) 

 Media Mentorships: in public libraries, etc. to mentor families in media usage 
 InTEL: Interactive map showing where innovative technology is popping up 
 Examples of what’s working: Text4Baby, Head Space, Baby Noggin, Lyft 
 Engage public libraries! They are a great asset! 
 Springfield, MA created its own texting program with families: 413Families 
 Say Yes to Education: Model that provides tutors, enrichment, and access to 

healthcare, counseling, etc. 6 cohorts of 50-300 kids each has shown great 
results in high school graduation, etc. Begun to focus on scale through tech, 
using a data platform to track 36 indicators/sub-indicators and interventions 

 First Book Needs Index: innovative market-driven model to deliver books to 
educators in low-income communities 

 WHAT’S CHALLENGING? 
 Many low-income families only have internet access through their phones. Need 

to find ways to increase access to high-speed internet  
 Small percentage of families are using any one tech platform like Ready Rosie, 

Vroom, Text4Baby, etc. More likely to sign up for text than download app. 
 GLR Campaigns are hungry for blueprints of what is working in other places; 

CGLR is working w/ Declara & campaigns to create a platform to pull 
quantitative/qualitative info from self-assessments to increase access to info on 
effective practices. Will be web-based platform that tracks your consumption of 
information to predict/direct you to additional info and connect you to other 
campaigns. Initial roll out to begin in October.  

 Developing a good data platform is not enough; You have to promote usage! 
 Can be hard to get parents, teachers and administrators to trust a data system 

in era of accountability. Position platform as tool to help them do their jobs 

 Data security is a challenge and protecting data costs money 
 

WHAT’S NEEDED 
 Focus on building the capacity of adults who interact with kids (parents & 

caregivers) to use technology to support kids’ learning. Adult-facing tech. 
  Early Learning Lab is doing landscape analysis of how parents of kids 0-3 are 

using tech, including scan of existing tech products, interviews with low-
income parents; and national survey of parents. Expected release in the fall.  

 Using tech not just to convey info to parents, but to promote social networks 
and access to resources like housing/employment/food and reduce stress. 

 Think about context in selecting tech tools to reach parents – cost, language, 
accessibility, incentives for use, success metrics for tech tool and the program 

 Create continuous cycle of improvement; look at data and recalibrate.    
 Listen to network – surveys/focus groups, etc. FirstBook has added other 

resources (books, food, etc.) to what is provides to families 

 
KEY TAKEAWAYS, INSIGHTS & NEXT STEPS  

 Data platforms and technology can support sustainability and scaling to reach 
population level outcomes 

 Technology is in family life: 88% of adults use internet; 72% of kids 0-8 have 
used a mobile device; low-income families are under-connected; parents want 
to know how to use tech to help their kids; parents & kids use tech together 

 As campaigns think about using tech, find out what families are using already. 
 Parents are more likely to listen to their peers than experts for advice 
 Parents, especially low-income parents, have high aspirations for their kids; are 

hearing our message about the benefits of talking reading & singing w/ them 
 FirstBook Insights: Will launch soon. Interactive data mapping tool that looks at 

3rd party data (Census, HUD, NCES, etc.) to map needs of kids to ID gaps and 
target resources. Can weight certain data sets like poverty, immigration, etc.  

 

Tech Strategies and Data Platforms: Lisa Guernsey, New America Foundation; Sheetal Singh, Early Learning Lab; Gene Chasin, Say Yes to 
Education; Zak Zielezinski, Declara; Kyle Zimmer; First Book; Becki Last; First Book; Ron Fairchild; CGLR; Anu Malipatil; Overdeck Foundation 
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